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BiograpMcal "notices of mineralogists recently deceased. 
(Second series.) 

By L. J. Sr~:.~c~R, M.A., Sc.D., F.G.S. 

Assistant-Keepcr in the Mineral Department of the British ]~Iuseum 
(Natural History). 

[Communicated November 4, 1924 ] 

, ~ H O R T  biographical notices of persons interested in scientific minera- 
~ logy have been given in this Magazine ~since 1876. :In the last 
volume ~ these were more systematically collected together and indexed 
for convenience of reference and pelmanent record. For  a continuation 
of this series the various details have been collected and filed durit~g 
the past three years. I have to thank several foreign correspondents 
for ki~dly supplyi~g some of the less readily accessible information; 
in /)articular, Professor J?. N. Chirvinsky, of Nevocherkassk in the Don 
region. 

The present list includes 55 haines, for 49 of which dates of birth and 
death, or ages, are here recorded. Including these with the 254 pre- 
viously recorded in this Magazine, ~ the total  is 308 lives for which ages 
are known. The average age for these 303 l iws  of mineralogists is 64 
years. This is a near enough approximation with the data available. 
Frequently it is stated that  a person died at the age of, say, 64, or in his 
65th year, without mentioning his date or' hirth. In arriving at the 
above average, the age has been simply taken as the whole-number 
diffelence between the years of birth and death. A man born on, say, 
January 1, 1900, and dying on December 81, 1924, would be aged 
25 years less onc day, whilst one born on Deeemher 31, 1900, and dying 
on January 1, 1924, would be 23 years plus one day. However, the 
chances of the month of birth and whether a person dies before or after 
his birthday in any part icular  year are aboub even. 

1 L.J. Spencer, :Biographical notices of minerah,gists recently deceased ; with 
an index of those previously published i~: this Magazine. Min. Mag., 1921, 
vol. 19, pp. 240-262, with 9 portraits. 

2 Including AR~AS~EVSXY, P. J. (1851-1919), whose date of birth was pre- 
viously wanting. Another addition in dates is Gi~o.,;sP1~Tsctr, 0. (1874-1920:. 
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On the accompanying graph the number of lives of each age are plotted 
against ages. Whilst the average age is 64, the highest points of the 
curve are at 67 and 76 years. ]Perry-three men attained the age of 80 
or over ; and of these, three lived to 90 or over. The latter are T. G. 
Bonney (90)A.  A. Damour (94), and 1". E. Neumann (97). The dates 
of F. E Neumann, the erystallographer, are September 11, 1798, to 
May 23, 1895, his actual age being 96 years eight months. This is not 
the rccord. I t  has already been exceeded by Prof. G. D. Liveing, of 
Cambridge, born Decemhcr 2.1, 1827, who for many years was a Vice- 

President of this Society. 
The curve is a very jagged one, bristling with sharp, dangerous points. 

I t  has been smoothed l,y taking averages over five years, and the result 
is given in the dotted curve. This shows a very slight peak at 62 and 
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3[o"tality curve of Mineralogists '~303 live~). 

a small peak ( ' m o d e ' l )  at 74 years. As kindly pointed out to me by 
Dr. W. Alfred INchardson, it is somewhat similar, but with differences, 
to tilt old-age mortality curve (mode at 72 years) that was deduced by 
Prof. Karl  Pearson '-' from au analysis of 1,000 English male lives all born 

in the same year. 

B~AL~: (Sir William IJhipson, Baronet) [1889-1922] had a striking 
personality, and was well known in legal, political, and scientific circles. 
~orn on October 29, 1839, he was the son of William John Beale of 
Dolge]ly. l ie  was early tralmd as a chemist in Birmingham, and after- 
wards studied at Heidelherg, Freiberg (under A. ]3reithaupt), and Paris. 
For a short time he was employed at the iron-works of his family at 
Rotherham, and was called to the Bar in 1867, becoming later Q.C. (K.C.). 
As a lawyer he specialized in patent cases, and tie sat in Parliament as 

1 For an explanation of the term ' mode' see W. A. Richardson in ]~fin. Mag., 
1922, vol. 19, p. 805. 

K. Pearson, Chances of death and other studies in evolution. London and 
:New York, 1897, vol. 1, plate iv at p. 26. (A reference to this work will be 
found on page 1 of the present volume.) 
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member for South Ayrshire flom 1906 to 1918. He was much interested 
in several branches of science, joining the 
Geological Society in 1865, the Chemical 
Society in 1867, and the 3Iineralogical 
Society in 1897. He ably acted as 
Treasurer of the Mineralogical Society 
from 1902 to 1918, and as President fi'om 
1918 to 1921. His mathematical treatise 
on crystallography, published in 1915, 
was modestly styled ' A n  amateur's in- 
troduction to CrystMlography', the de- 
signation ' ama teur '  being intended to 
apply both to lhe author and to the reader. 
lie was ahvays very generous in placing 
his scientific books, instruments, and 
mineral sl)ecimens at the disposal of in- 
dividual workers and institutions. He 
was created a baronet in 1912, and died Sir Wii.ZLt/4 P. 13I~ALE, Bart. 
on April 13, 1922, ~t the age of 82. 

By his Will he leaves, on the death of his wife, s to the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain and s  to the Mineralogical Society. 

BEM);ST (Clarenee S.) [1843-1923] was an enthusiastic private 
collector of minerals. ]laving a successful manufacturing husiness ill 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, hi: was able to secure the very best specimens 
that m,,ney could buy. The whole collection of over ten thousand 
specimens, many of the,n of large size, was pro'chased in 1900 by Mr. 
J. Pierpont Morgan as a sift to the American Museum of Natural History 
in New York City, where it is now displayed to the public. Some 
account, with many good illustrations, of the Bcment Collection is given 
in L. P. Gratacap's 'Popular  Guide to Mizlerals' (New York, 1912); 
and G. vom ]~ath in 1884 briefly described some of the more striking 
specimens [cf Min. M,qg., vol. 13, p. 55]. After disposing of this collec- 
tion (,f hu'ge specimens, 3h'. Bement went to the other extreme, and 
devoted himself to forming a collection of microscopic mounts of minutely 
crystallized minerals. On several occasions Mr. Bement was an interested 
and interesting visitor to the 3Iineral Gallery of the British Museum 
(Natural History), where a fine g,'oup of rhodochrosite crystals from 
Colorado bears his name as donor. His name is also commemorated to 
mineralogists by the species bcmentite, first found in 1887 at Franklin 
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Furnace, New Jersey, and recently in abundance in the State of 
Washington. He was 1;orn oil April 11, 1843, and died on January 27, 
1923. 

BERGS:AT (Alfred Edmund) [1866-19241 was born at Passau in ]~avaria 
on July 17, 1866, and died after a long illness at Kiel on July 30. 1924. 
After graduating at Munich in 1891 he was assistant in the Minhlg 
Academy at ]?reiberg and later in the University , f  ]~[unlch. ]:n 1899 
he w~,s appointed Professor of Mineralogy and Geology in the Mining 
Academy at Clausthal in the ] tarz;  later lie was at Kbnigsberg in 
Prussia, and since 1921 Profess(~r of Mineralogy in the University of Kiel. 
i ie wrote on rocks and minerals from Stromboli, Mexico, and Guatemala, 
cordierite-andesite from Lipari, and on nontronit~'. The large volume on 
ore-deposits lay A. W. Stelzner w~s issued by A. Bergeat after the author's 
death. 

BEU'rEI.L (Albert) [1859-1921] was docent in mineralogy, petrography, 
and ore-deposits in the Technical Iligh School and also assistant in the 
.Mineralogical and Petroh~gical Institute of the University at Breslau. 
He was formerly Protessor of Chemistry, Physics, and Mineralogy in the 
Institute Pedaadgico de Chile and in the University at Santiago. After 
his return to Germany he published (1911-21) many papers giving the 
results of chemical experiments made with the object of determining 
the constitution of metallic sulphide and arsenide minerals and also of 
the water in zeolites. He was born at Breslau on March 6, 1859, and 
died on November 3, 1921. 

BLAKE (John Marcus) [-1838-1920~ was born at Westville, Connecticut, 
on September 18, 1838, and died there on September 21, 1920. His 
English forefather, William Blake, settled in America between 1630 and 
1635. He studied chemistry at the Sheffield Sciel~title School at New 
ltaven, graduating Ph.B. in 1858, and acting as assistant in aualytical 
chemistry during 1859-60. Between 1866 and 1869 he wrote in the 
American Journal of Science a few notes on crystallography and mineral 
crystals. His attempt to develop a new system of crystallography h.ad, 
on account of the practical necessities of life, to be postponed tor many 
years, and be returned again to the subject in a series of six articles in 
the same journal in 1915-18. (Obituary llecord of Graduates of Yale 
University, 1922, pp. 180-181.) 

BoN.~'EY (Thomas George) [1833-1923 I, a well-known geologist, 
petrologist, theologian, author, and teacher, was born at Rugeley in 
8taffordshire on JuDy 27, 1833, coming from a clerical family of Huguenot 
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origin. Educated at Uppingham and St. Jotm's College, Carol)ridge, he 
graduated in 1856 in classics and mathematics. He started work at 
a mathematical master at Westminster School, and was o,'dained in 1857. 
:He returned to Camb,'idge in 1861 as Junior ])ean of St. Jolm's College, 
later becoming Tutor (1868-76), and College Lecturer in Geology. llere, 
although not professor, he had a great iniluence on the teaching of geology 
in Cambridge, and at that time lie did much to promote the study of 
microscopic petrography. In 1877 he was appointed Professor of Geology 

in University College, London, retiring in 
1905 with the title of Emeritus Professor. 
lleturning again to Cambridge, he en- 
thusiastically helped with the teaching 
in the Scdgwiek Museum, as a voluntary 
demonstrator (being humorously referred 
to by the students as the junior demon- 
strator) ; this lie continued almost up to 
the time of his death, on December 10, 
1923. His valual)lo collection ofroel~s and 
micro-sections was given to the Sedgwick 
Museum. He was President of the 
Mineralogical Society (1883-85), Geo- 
logical Society, Alpine Club, and British 
Association (1910), Honorary Doctor of 

T. G. Bo.~.~r:~- (in 1910'1. many universities, and Honorary Canon 
ofSIancbester. IIe was an original (1876) 

member of this Society and contributed several papers to the Magazine, 
including two presidential addlesses. In the tirst volume he described 
tim mic, oscopic structure of hxullianite, ,qnd in vo]. 11 discussed the 
origin of cone-in-cone structure. The last of the mlmmous I,ooks he 
wrote was ' Memories of a long life ' (1921). A biographical notice with 
portrait and long bibliography of his scientific papers apl)eared in the 
series 'Eminent  living geologists' (Geol. Mag., 1901, dec. 4, vol. 8, 
pp. 385-400). Obituary notices have appeared in Geol. Mag., 1924, 
vol. 61, pp. 49-51 ; Nature, 1924, vol. 113, pp. 201-202 ; Quart. Journ. 
Geol. Soc., 1924, vol. 80, pp. xlviii-]i. 

B~A~'-~R (John Casper) [1850-1922], geologist, was born at New 
Market, Temmssce, on July 4, 1850, and graduated at Cornell University 
in 1874. He served on tile Geological Survey of Brazil during 1875-77, 
visiting again in 1899 and 1907, and in 1919 he published a Map and 
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Geology of Brazil. He was also o11 the Geological Sm'vey of Pennsylvania 
(1888-85), and State Geologist of Arkansas (1887-92);  Professor of 
Geology in the Univelsity of Indiana (1885-92), and in Leland Stanford 
Junior University at Palo Alto in Califbrnia (1892), where later he was 
President, retiring in 1916. He wrote on economic minerals. A radio- 
active mineral from Idaho has recently been named brannerite. He died 
at Palo Alto on March 1, 1922. (Portrait in Bull. U.S. National Museum, 
1920, no. 109, lol. 2.) 

BROWN (Alexander Crum) [1838-1922], Professor of Chemistry in the 
University of Edinburgh for nearly forty years (1869-1908), was an 
original and life member of this Society. A notice, with portrait, 
appeared in Journ. Chem. Soc. London, 1923, Trans. vol. 123 (pt. 2), 
pp. 8422-3431. 

Brans (Herbert Thomas) [ -1924] was a member of this Society 
since 1901. He studied (1874-77) at the Royal School of Mines in 
London. As a mining engineer he travelled in many lands, sometimes 
bringing back mineral sl)ecimens for the British Museum collection. His 
copy of the ' Miueralogicld Magazine' sometimes failed to reach him, and 
only five days before his death, on April 17, 1924, a~ the age of 68, he 
wrote inquiring shout it. 

CoLE (Grenville Arthur James) [1859-1924], a well-known geologist 
and writer, was born ill London on October 21, 1859, the son of J. J. Cole, 
an architect. He was educated at the City of London School and thc 
Royal School of Mines, coming under the inspiring influence of J. W. Judd, 
under whom he acted as demonstrator for several years. In 1890 he 
was appointed Professor of Geology in the Royal College of Science for 
Ireland, in Dublin, whcro s~nce 1905 he also held the post of Director 
of the Geological Survey of Ireland. His well-known text-book for' 
students, r Aids in Practical Geology ', first appeared in 1891 and passed 
through seven editions. He also wrote ' Outlines of Mineralogy for 
geological students '  (1913) and several other successful books. Ho was 
elected F.R.S. in 1917, and was a member of the Mineralogical Society 
since 1888. Three papers by him, on rlcbecldte in Britain, devitrificatlon 
of obsidian, and cone-in-cone structure, appeared in this Magazi~e 
during 1891-93. Although handicapped by rheumatoid arthritis, he 
travelled much and did an enormous amount of useful work. Only 
shortly before his death he had a note in '  Nature '  (1924, vol. 113, p. 274) 
on the spelling of Feldspar or Felspar, suggestillg that in the Irish Free 
State the former should be followed, as in America and Australia, leaving 
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Great Britain alone in the spelling Felspar. He died after a long and 
1)ainfill illness on April 20, 1924. (W. B. and M. C. Wright, Geol. Mag., 
1924, vol. 61, pp. 285-288 ; Nature, 1924, vo]. 113, pp. 649-650.) 

COLLL~'S (Henry Francis) [ -1924J, a mining engineer, was the 
eldest son of J. ]fi. Collins, the founder of this Society. After studying 
at the Royal School of Mines iu London, where he gained the ~urchison 
and Bessemer medals in geology and metallurgy, he spent five years as 
assistant chemist and metallurgist at the Rio Tinto mines in Spain, and 
eleven years at mines iu Mexico. He also managed mines in New South 
Wales, North Wales, and Spain, and re[~orted on mining properties in 
the British isles (during the war for the ~illistry of Munitiol~s), Norway, 
Greece, and South Africa. He was the author of a standard text-hoolc 
on the metallurgy of lead and silver, which passed through several 
editions. Elected a member of this Society in 1892, he contributed to 
the Magazine papers on minerals from Mexico (1892 and 1903)and 
Huelva (1923), giving descriptions of remarkable crystals of wollastonite 
and coquimbite. A recent paper presented to the Institution of Mining 
and Metallurgy (of which he was a member) gave a detailed account of 
the petrography and origiu of the Spanish pyritic deposits. His large 
private collection of minerals contaius specimens of many um'ecorded 
occurrences of Spallish aud Mexican minerals, a selection of which has 
been secured for the British Museum collection. He died suddenly from 
pueumoaia in January 1924, in his 60th year. 

])~XBY (Thomas William) [1840-1924~ was an original member of 
this Society. After studying at the Royal School of Mines, London, 
during 1857-60, and talCing both medals in 1860, he went to Cambridge, 
and was top of the Natural Sciences Tripos in 1864. There he was 
a Fellow of Downing College, Lecturer in NaCural Science at Trinity 
College, and Demonstrator in Chemistry in the University Laboratory. 
For many years he was l)ivisional Inspector of Schools for the south-cast 
of England under the Board of Education. ]fie was born on March 10, 
1840, ;~nd died at his home at Seaford in Sussex o21 5[arch 2][, 1924. 

(;oltDo.~ (John More) [1849-1922] was au enthusiastic collector of 
minerals, and was a member of this Society since 1895. The eldest son 
of George )Iore, of Edinburgh, he was born on April 13, 1849, and died 
suddenly at his London house on January 18, 1922. After a successful 
career at Oxibrd, he was ordained in 1875, and was Vicar of St. John's 
at Redhill in Surrey from 1882 to 1913. As a keen Alpine climber he 
was well acquainted with Swiss mineral localities, and during the course 
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of many years lie had accumulated many choice and well-localized 
specimens. These he bequeathed to the Bl'itish Museum, where they are 
of especial value in giving more precise informatiol~ as to occurrence than 
is usually the case with Swiss minerals. His general collection of 
minerals and rocks, together with his mineralogicM and petrological 
books and apparatus, was bequeathed to the Unlvelslty of Aberdeen to 
augment the ' H a r r y  Gordon Collection' which he had started there 
some years ago in memory of his maternal grandfather, ~t one time 
a student at Abel'deen and through whom came the estates he inherited 
at i~Iontrose in Forfarshire. )I t .  Gordon had many and varied interests, 
,~nd he left a ilne ]il,rary. He was a Fellow of the Geological Society 
(since 18885, the Physical Society, Royal ]llicroscopical Society, &c. 

GaA.~O~T (Antoine Arnaud, Comte de 5 [1861-1923j, a well-known 
worker in spectroscopy, was born iu Paris on April 21, 1861, and died 
on October 31, 1923. lie studied in Paris and was a Doctor of Science 
in physics. H;s earliest papers on the pyroe]ectric properties of crystals, 
which appeared in the Bulletin of the French Mineralogical Society 
(1884), were followed by others on the artificial production of boracite 
and datolite. His great work, ' Analyse spectrale directe des min~raux ', 
appeared in the same journal in 1895, and was also issued as a separate 
book (Pal'is, 1895). 

GIilSHCIIIXSKY (Petr IustinovichS, rpnnmHcir (IIewp~ IycTmloBnq~ 5 
[ -1920] was Assistant in Mineralogy at the Ulfiversity of Kiev, 
where previously (1902-19085 lie was a student. During the war he 
served in the sanitary corps, and he died of typhus at Pyatigorsk in the 
Caucasus. He wrote a monograph on calcite fl'om various llussian 
localities [ef. Min. Abstr., vol. 2, p. 96], and described a pallasite weigh- 
ing about 183 kilos from Kruki, Minsk. 

G~tu~E.-,'.~Axx (Ulrich 5 [1850-1924] was born in humble circumstances 
at Trogen in Switzerland on April 15, 1850, and as a schoolboy he had 
to work for his living. With some kind help lie was able to attend 
the Canton school and he eventually passed to the Technical High School 
at Ztirich. He had scarcely completed his studies when he took a post 
of teacher of'natural science in the Canton school at Frauenfeld (1874-93), 
also acting as chemist to the Canton. Seizing opportunities, he studied 
at intervals in Munich and Heidelberg ; and he took the doctor's degree 
at the University of Ztirich with a dissertation ' Die Basalte des I tegaus '  
in 1886. In 1893 he succeeded A. Kenngott as Professor of ~Iineralogy 
and Petrography in the University and the TechHical Kigh School a~ 
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ZUrich, fi'om which post he was retired in 19:20, lint he still continued 
working as honorary professor in the University. He did much work in 
Swiss petrography, puhllshing many chemical analyses of rocks. At the 
time of his death, on March 16, 1924, he was engaged on a third edition 
of his classical work ~ Die Kristallinen Schiefer' (1904-06, and 1910). 
He worked on the Swiss Geological Survey and was the first president 
of the Geotechnische Kommission. In 1921 he founded a new journal 
Schweizerische ~[ineralogische und Petrographische Mitteilungen ', of 

which he edited three volumes. (R. I,. Parker, Centralblatt Min., 1924, 
pp. 379-382, with bihliography.) 

Glti;'~LL~O (Friedrich) [1857-1919] was 1)orn at Freihurg in Baden 
on November 14, 1857, and studied at the Technical High School at 
Karlsruhe and the University of Strasshurg. He was assistant in the 
Mineralogical Institute at Strassburg from 1880 till 1883, when he 
went with Groth to l~[unich. Here he acted as assistant in the Minera- 
logical Institute, and later as ' Kustos ' (1894) and ' Konservator '  (1902) 
of the State Mineralogical Collection in the University. In 1913 he was 
given the title of Professor, and he retired on January 1, 1918. He died 
at Munich on April 25, 1919. He published only few papers ; two early 
ones on the crystallography of some carbon (:onlpounds, and the last on 
a mineral which he named maucherite. In 1900 he gave a good account 
of his trip to Ceylon in 1896-7, and the material he then collected was 
described by various studm,ts working in Munich. Gliinlingite, mmlcd 
after hhn, is a variety of tetradymite from Cumberland. 

lllLL~:nm~) (Silvia) [ -1923], daughter of the veteran mineralo- 
gist G. Tschcrmak, graduated at the University of Vienna, and was a 
member of the Vienna Mineralogical Society. In 1906 and 1913 she 
gave in two papers, the results of her work on the composition of the 
silicie acids yielded on the decomposition of serpentine, heulandite, 
sodalite, and nepheline, according to tile method devised by Tsehermak. 
Another paper (1913) gave analyses of aegMne and babingtonite, and 
no definite result could be obtained with the silicic acids fi'om these 
minerals. In 1908 descriptions were given of porphyrites from Bruneek 
and of secondary actinolite. Silvialite, or sulphate-meionite, was named 
after her in 1914. 

I h x m c u s  (Gustavus Detlcf) [1886-1923], chemist, was born at Lunden 
in the Duchy of Holstein on December 2, 1836, educated in Copenhagen, 
and migrated to Iowa in 1861. For twenty-five years be was Professor 
of Physical Science in tile University of Iowa, and later Professor of 
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Chemistry in the medical department of St. Louis University. His 
numerous papers and books on a variety of subjects were often published 
in French or Gelman. One small book was on the Amana meteorites. 
He developed a theory, based partly on crystallography, of the unity of 
matter, calling the prhnitive material 'pantogeu ' .  (C. Keyes, 'The 
crystallographic work of Gustavus Hinrichs', Amer. Min., 1924, vol. 9, 
pp. 5-8.) 

nuTcm~'os (William Maynard) [ -1923] studied metallurgy and 
mining at Leipzig and Freiberg. lie had an assay ottlce in Liverpool 
and was manager of lead works. In his spare time he did good and 
careful work on ~he petrography and chemical composition of sediments 
and sedimentary rocks, also studying the effects of contact-metamorphism 
on shales and slates. His results were published in a series of papers in 
the Geologleal Magazine during 1 8 8 9 - 9 8 .  He died a~ tfarrogate on 
January 17, 1923, at the age of 73. (Nature, 1923, vol. 111, p. 298.) 

,J~.~B5 (Kotora) [1867-1924], a disti~3guished Japanese mineralogist, 
was born at Tsky5 on May 17, 1867. After graduating in geology in 
1887 at the Imperial University of TSkyS, 
he was appointed ~ tiehl geologist of the 
local govermnent of Hokkaids, where he 
wrote several district memoirs. In 1892 
he went to ]3erlin, studying under C. Klein, 
to whom he owed m,)st of his training in 
mineralogy. On his return to Japan in 
1894 he was appointed Assistant Professor 
of Mineralogy in the hnperial University 
of TSky5 and full Professor two years later, 
retalnil~g this post until his death. He 
devoted much of his time to teaching "rod 
helping his pupils in research work, while 
his holidays were spent prospecting for 
economic minerals, llis 'Notes on the 
Minerals of Japan '  (1899) was a fore- 
runner of T. Wada's book, in which he 
evidently gave very material help, as well K. g i~5 (in 1921). 
as in the production of the 'Beitr~ge zur 
)[ineralogie yon Japan' .  He was of a charming and jovial dis- 
position and (ibr a Japanese)remarkable for his large stature. With 
a liver complaint, he was in the University hospital at TSky5 since 

U 
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August 1928, and, surviving the. earthquake of September, he died on 
Januars, 18, 1925. 

KA~AXDYEEV (Vissarion Vissarioaovich), l{apa,1l%er~ (Bncc~u~ioH~, 
Bncc,~plononn,17~) [ -1916] w.ts Assistant in Mineralogy at file Uni- 
versity of Moscow. lIc died of typhus oll 2fay 10 (April 27), 1916, 
whilst serving in the army. Since 190~ he had written fifteen crystallo- 
graphical and mineralogical papers dealing with crystals of' artificial 
Compounds, the chemical constitution of nepheline, rotary power of 
biaxial crystals, &c.; t~nd in 1913 hc imblished a good text-bnok on 
crystal-optics. In 1909 he worl~ed under T. Liebisch in Berlin. Obituary 
with portrait in Priroda [Nature],  Petrograd, 1916, pp. 746-750. 

]{[IIARICIIKOV (Konstantin VasilcvieL), Xapn,llr (KoI~CTanTmI'S Baclt- 
men~nT~) [: -1921!,  a voluminous writer on petroleum, was Professor 
of Technical and Analytical Chemistry in the University of t/ostov on the 
Don. He had earlier been a privat-doc~nt in the Utllversity of ](hark,*v, 
director of the railway laboratory at Groznyi in the Caucasus, and Pro- 
lessor and Dean in the Girls' High School at Tillis. His numerous papers 
(catalogued under the name ChariSkov, Charitschkow, &c.) date trom 
1892 ; and he publlshcd two books in Russian : Composition and technical 
characters of p~:troleum fi'om Russian localities (Baku, 1902) ; Mineralogy 
of carboa compounds or Organic Mineralogy (Tiffin, 1911, 24:0 pp.). 

KRETSCna~EI~ I Franz) [1848-1921], a mitring enginet.r, was born on 
October 4, 1848, at Vftkovice (=Witkowitz)  in Moravia and died on 
December 25, 1921, at Sternberg. ][e was well acquainted with the 
mineralogy, geology, and ore-deposits of northern Moravia and Czecho- 
slovak Silesia; and hc earlier supplied material from these districts to 
G. yore llath and others for iavestigation, while later he published several 
papers of his own. Compact chloritic minerals from the iron-ore deposits 
lie described as new species under the naales moravite, mackensite 
(or makensite), stilpnochlorane, and viridite. (tl. Bcel% Jahrb. Geol. 
Bundesanst. ]Vien, 1922, vol. 72, pp. 151-154, with bibliography.) 

KRETSCII~rEI~ (Hans) [ --1921~, a metallurgical inspector, died at 
Vitkovice (=Witkowitz)  in Moravia on May 2, 1921, at the age of 59. 
He also was a mineral collector (and there has been some confusion 
between his collection and that of J?ral~z Krctschmer). tle had an 
opportunity of cnllecting foreign minerals from the cargoes of it on t~nd 
manganese ores that were sent to Vitkovice for smelting. For example, 
crystals of braunitc and hausmannite fi'om Miguel Buri~icr in Brazil, 
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sirengite and other rare l~hosphates fl'om Kiirunavaara ill Sweden, py,'o- 
chroite and beudantite from Ljul)ija iu Bosnia, which have been descrihed 
by ]1. KoechUn. (Mi|t. Wiener Min. Gesell., for 1922, no. 84, p. 37, in 
Tschermaks Min. Petr. Mitt., 1923, vol. 36.) 

KRo'rov (Petr Ivanovich), I{p0TOB'I~ (~eTp~ ]~IB,'tlr0n.~t%) [1852-1914] 
was Professor of Geology arid Geography in the University of Kazan. 
He described the Ochansk meteorite in 1887, and a new Russian occur- 
fence of the mineral wo]chonskoite in 1901. Obituary notice, with 
portrait and bibliogr~q)hy, iu Ann. G6ol. a-~in. B.uss., 1915, vol. 17, 
pp. 57-62. 

KYr.~,: (Juan Jos6 Jolly) [1838-1922] was born Oil Fel, ruary 2, 1838, 
at Stirllng in Scotland. H e  studied pharmaceutical chemistry at Edin- 
lmrgh and for a tbne was chcmieal assistant in the School of Medi- 
cine. After trying industrial chemistry, he went to Argentina in 1864, 
served in tile war of 1865, and was appointed Professor of  Chemistry 
in the University of Buenos Aires iu 1871. Most of his work was 
phax'maceutical, but he also aualysed Argentine ores, waters, and 
meteorites. He tbund ~'anadium in the ash of coal and lignite. Fie 
died on February 23, 1922. (Anal. Soc. Cieut. Argentina, !922, v01.93, 
pp. 170-187, with bibliography.) , 

LE~)OI:X (Auguste) [1887-1918] was born at Tirlemont in Belgium on 
April 7, 1887, a,l(1 graduated at the University of'Lidge. At the out- 
break of war, when he offered hilnself as a volunteer, he was Professor 
of ~[ineralogy in the University of Brussels. After being wounded at 
Li6ge and on the Yser, he was invalided from the Belgian army, and 
went to Canada. There he held a lectureship in the University of 
Toronto, working at research in mineralogy under Professor T. L. Walker. 
Being subject to fits, he met a sudden death by drowning in a bath at 
Sudhury, Ontario, in August 1918. He was joint-author of a paper on 
the c,'ystallography of parahopeite in this Magazine (vol. 18, p. 101). 
Other notes of his appeared in Belgian geological journals and the 
Bulletin of the French Mineralogical Society, and on cerussite and 
aurichalcite in American journals, l~e also published a small text-book 
' Eldments de-~Iin@alogie ' (Bruxelles and Paris, 1914). 

LEIL~rA,X~," (Otto) [1855-1922 ], famous for his work on liquid crystals, 
was born at Cm,stance in Baden on January 13, 1855. After studying 
at Strassburg, he was :Professor of Physics in tile Technical High Schools 
of Aachen (1883), Dresden (1888), and Karlsruhe (since 1889), He 

L'2 
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early devised a heating microscope tbr observing the polymorphle 
modifications of crystalline substances at different temperatures; and 
the results of his numerous observations are embodied in two wonderful 
volumes 'Molekulart)hysik' (1888-89). Liquid crystals of cholesteryl 
benzoate were discovered by F. Reinitzer at this time (in 1888) ; and, 
having a close bearing on his own work, Lehmann did much to develop 
the new subject, on which he produced numerous papers and books. IIe 
died with a grievance that his work was not sufficiently recognized-- 
perhaps because his own account of it was too volumilmus. 

LEwso,n (Wallace Gooht) [1846-1924], a private mineral collector, 
and one of the earliest members of the ~'ew York Mineralogical Club, of 
which for several years he was secretary. Ha was the first editor, in 
1916, of the 'American Mineralogist'. He graduated at Harvard 
University in 1870. (Amer. Min., 1924, vol. 9, p. 195.) 

L~EmsCH (Theodor) [1852-1922] was elected an Honorary .Member of 
this Society in 1903. lie was born at Breslau on April 29, 1852, and 
graduated there with a petrographical dissertation in 1874. Iu 1875 
hc was assistant to G. yore Rath at Bonn, aud afterwards Curator in the 

Mineralogical Museum of the Univer- 
sity of ]~erlin. Later he was ])rofessor 

�9 of Mineralogy and Crystallography 
successively at Breslau (1880), Greifs- 
wald (1888), Kihfigsberg (1884), GSttin- 
gen (1887), a,,d Berlin (1908), retiring 
flora the last post, which included also 
Director of the Museum, in 1921. From 
1885 to 1921 he was one of the joint- 
editors of the 'Neues Jahrl)uch tfir 
Mineralogie, Geologic und PaliEontologie', 
which since 1900 included also the ' Cen- 
tralhlatt ' .  His published 1)apers were 
comparatively few in number; they dealt 
witlt the geometrical, optical, and physi- 
cal properties of crystals, and with in- 

T. LxssrscH (in 1910) .  struments for tile determination of these 
properties. He was better known through 

his advanced mathematical treatises on geometrical and physical eITstal- 
loglaphy. He died at Berlin on February 9, 1922. (K. Schulz, 
Centralblatt Min., 1922, pp. 417-434, with bibliography, portrait in 
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the T. Lieblseh memorial volume, ~eues Jahrb. ~Iin., 1923, Beilage- 
]~and 48.) 

L1,~DSTI~0M (Gustaf) [1888-1916J was Assistant in the Mineralogical 
Department of the State Natural  History Museum at Stockholm from 
1861 to 1905, first under A. E. NordenskiSld and afterwards under 
t t .  SjSgren. He was born on July 1, 1838, and dled on June 24, 1916. 
He published many good analyses of Swedish minerals, and described as 
new species blomstrandine, elpidite, me]anotekite, and thaumasite (the 
last with NordenskiSld). His first paper, in 1868, gave analyses of 
rocks from Spitsbergen, and his last, iu 1907, an analysis of ptilolite 
from Iceland. l l e  was largely instrumental  in l)ringing together the 
relics of J. J. Berzelius to form in 1909 the Berzelius Museum in the 
Swedish Academy of Sciences. In  catalogues he has often been eonfnsed 
with the palaeontologist of the same name, Gustaf LindstrSm (1829-  
1901), who also was on the staff of the Stockholm Museum. His 
portrait  is given in ' zNaturhistorlska Riksmuseets His tor ia '  (Stockhohn, 
1916, p. 148). 

MA~'ASSE (Ernesto) ~1875-1922] was, since 1915, P, ofessor of 
5Iineralogy in the University of Florence (1{. Is t l tuto di Studl sul)eri0ri 
di Fircnze). l i e  was bo,'u at Leghorn (--~ Livorno) on January 21, 1875, 
and died on November 9, 1922, at Ardenza, a health-resort near Leg- 
horn. He studied chemistry and natural science at the University of 
IJisa, and from 1899 to 1906 was Assistant ~n the Mineralogical Inst i tute  
there, first under A. 1)'Achiardi and afterwar(ts under G. D'Achiardi.  
From 1906 to 1915 he had charge of mim'ralogy in the University of  
Siena. l ie  wrote several t~al)ers on the minerals and reel, s of Tus('any, 
in which are given lmmy carefitl chemical analyses. A Sel)~rate publica- 
tion (Siena, 1909) dealt with tile I)etrogr~q)hy ot' Eritrca. (G. I)'Achiar(li, 
At t i  (1)roc.-Verl).) S,~c. Tosealla Sci. ~N'~lt., 1922, vol. 31, 1~1 ). 49-57, with 
bibliography; F. Mitlosevich, Boll. Soc. Geol. l tal. ,  1922, vo]. 41, 
pp. lit-Iv.) 

.,~[AUZI':]~]US (Rol)ert) [1864-1921:}, noted as a mineral chemist, was 
boru at Upsala on Julle 3, 1864, alld died on Nov(,mber 9, 1921. I te  
studied chemistry at the Universi ty of Upsala and for a time was 
assistant there und(~r ]). T. Cleave. Afterwards he had a priw~te 
]al)oratory in Stockholm, aml since 1901 was chemist oL1 the Geological 
Survey of Sweden. l i e  wrote a few papers, under his own name, cn 
organic chemistry and the estimation of fcrrous iron in rock analyse.% 
and a joint paper with G. Aminoff on a new min(~ral, armangite, appeared 
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in 1920; but the l)ulk of his carethl analytical work appeared ill the 
papers of other authors 4I-I. SjiSgren, G. Flink, A. G. Hiigbom, @. Amlnoff, 
and many others). He made analyses of rare and complex Swedish 
minerals, including many new species : the bibliography quoted below 
lists 113 such analyses. The species mauzeliite was named after him 
bY H. Sj(;gren in 1895. (tt/. SjSgren, Geol. FSr. FSrh., 1921, vol. 44, 
pp. 511-527, with portrait and bibliography.) 

M~ri~:ia'~-Er~ (Karl) [1890-1923] was boru on ~arch 31, 1890, in 
5Iunich, the son of a shoemaker. From a study of classics he turned to 
science, and in 1913 became assistant in the State minertd collection 
in the University of MmSch, where in 1919 he succeeded F. Grtinling 
as 'Konservator ' .  He was an energetic worker, and in a few years 
wrote several papers on Baw/rian minerals. He was much interested in 
the ancient history of mineralogy, and he published German translations, 
with notes, of the old works of Steno, Bartholinus, and Cappeller. Ite 
also wrote tt book ou economic minerals, and was joint-author with 
P. Groth of ' Mineralogische Tabellen' 41921). He died of consumption 
on b[arch 15, 1923. (H. Steinmetz, Zeits. Krist., 1923, vol. 59, pp. 86-  
88, with bibliography; A. Johnsen, ibid., p. 484.) 

Nr:cI~Ar.V (Aleksyei Vasilevich), IIe,taeB~ 4A~IeKc~fi Bacrt~r, eHnq~) [1864- 
1915], was formerly I)rofessor of Mineralogy and Geology in the 
Polytechnic at Kiev, and latterly a Geologist on the Russian Geological 
Survey. His work was mainly geological, but, lie also wrote elementary 
text-books on Mineralogy (2ud edit., 1912 ; 3rd edit., 1922 IS[in. Abstr., 
vo]. 2, p. 242]) and Crystallography (3rd edit., 1913) which had a wide 
circulation i,l Russia. Obituary n~tice with portrait in Geol. Vyestnik 
[Messenger], Petrograd, 1915, vol. 1, pp. 287- 289. 

.N~coL 4William) [ -1924] was Professor of Mineralogy in Queen's 
University and the School of Mining at Kingsto,l, Ontario. He was a 
keeu collector of minerals, and was curator of tl,e collection in the School 
of Mining. For a time (about 1898) he worked iu V. Gohlschmidt's 
laboratory in licidelberg, and with Goldschmidt he published papers on 
the crystallography of sperrylite (1903) and o,t spinel-twins of pyrites 
41904). Other short papers were on anhydritc (1896)and pyrrhotit~e 
(1899) flora Ontario. 

OsAxx (Carl Alfred) [1859-1923j,  a well-know,~ worker on the 
chemistly of rocks, was born at Hofheim in Bavaria on 1)ecember 3, 
1859. ]te studied at tleidelberg and Strassburg and was assistant to 
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I~I. Bosenl)usch. After teaching for some years in the chemistry school 
at Mfihlhausen in Al.r he was since 1903 Professor of Mineralogy 
and Geology in the University of Freiburg in Baden. In addition to 
rocks, he also described some rock-forming minerals. Of the large 
number of soda-amphiboles, one is called osanMtc and another he named 
holmquistlte. His best-known work is ' Beitri~ge zur chemlschen Petro- 
graphie '  (three parts, 1903-05, 1914-16), in which are tabulated some 
thousands of rock analyses. ]~e devised a specialnotation and diagram 
for expressing the chemical composition of rocks. He died on August 6, 
1923. (L. Milch, Centralblatt Min., 1924, pp. 119-122, with 
bibliography.) 

PXWL~CX (W~adys~aw=Ladislas) [1886-1919J was born on May 28, 
1886, at Poroniu, near Zakopane in the Tatra Mountains, and died at 
Cracow on 1)ecember 20, 1919. He was educated at Cracow, graduating 
in 1913, and in 1918 joined tim new Geological Survey of I)oland as 
geologist, tlis papers on the petrography of the crystalline rocks of 
the Tatra Mountains, and on the minerals isolated from these rocks, were 
published by the Cracow Academy of Sciences during 1913-16, and a 
paper on Polish iron-ores appeared posthumously in 1920. (Bull. Serv. 
Geol. Pologne, 1921, vol. 1, pp. 277-282, with bibliography.) 

PERCEVAL (Spencer George) [1838-1922], a private collector and 
gentleman of means, was born at Bindon House '  in the parish of 
Langford Budville, west Somerset, on July 8, 1838, and died on March 
7, 1922. He was the second son of Ernest A. Perecval, and grandson 
of Spencer Perceval, Prime Minister of England, who was assassinated 
in the lobby of the House of Commons in 1812. In  1847 the family 
moved to Chapel Clceve, near :Blue Anchor on the coast of Somerset, and 
here the boy developed au interest iu geology and mineralogy, which was 
encouraged by his uncle, Sh" Walter C. Trevelyan (1797-1879). tie 
was educated at Radley College, Berkshire, and Trinity Hall, Cambridge. 
Later he went to the Theological College at Wells, but he gave up the 
idea of entering the Church. He lived for many years at Henbury and 
Clifton, aud was of a very retiring and nervous disposltion. Between 
1866 and 1878 he published several short notes in the 'Geological 
Magazine' on minerals and ibssils from the Bristol district and west 
Somerset; also recordi.~g the occurrence of topaz from Lundy Island, 
websterite from ]trighton, celestite fi'om Sidmouth (Min. Mag., 1880, 

1 On t.his estate good f - twins  of calcite have been found (,II. L. Bowman, 5tin. 
~Iag.~ 1903~ vol. 13, p. 329). 
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vol. 3, p. 255), &e. Since 1870 he had on various occasions presented 
specimens of minerals and fossils to the British Museum. His extensive 
and miscellaneous collections were, shortly before his death, given to 
the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge. ]tere have been retained tile 
objects of a r t ;  and, in accordance with his original wishes, selections 
from his mineral collectio,l have been transferl'ed to the British Museum. 
These include a unique set of specimens from the Mendip Hills (see 3fin. 
Mag., 1928, vol. 20, p. 69) ; various carefully-labelled finds of his own 
from the West Country,  and specimens flora the collection of his uncle, 
Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, of Nettlecombe Court, Somerset, in which were 
included some of the lots bought by Sir John Trevelyan at the Portland 
Sale in 1786. 

B6N~'(~E.~ (Wilheha Courad yon) [1845-1923],  tile discoverer of 
X-rays, or t~Sutgen-rays as they arc ditch called. He was born at 
Lennep in Rhenish Prussia on March 27, 1845,. went to school ill 
Holland, and graduated at Z(irich in 1868. After  acting as assistant to 

A, E. Kundt at Wfirzburg, he was Pro- 
fessor of Physics successively at ]-Iohen- 
heim, Stra~sburg, Giessen, Wiirzburg, alld, 
since 1900, at  Munich, retir ing in 1919. 
At  Strassburg and 3[unich he was a con- 
temporary of I'. Gl'oih. Some of his 
earlier work was ~m the thermal and 
electrical properties of crystals:  he de- 
~'is,d a nlelhod of prod uc"~ng isot, hermal 
curves on crystaI-fiwes ; observed the 
chance in llircfi'in~enee of quartz in all 
electric field ; studied the thernlo-, actino-, 
and pit, zo-elecirical i)rollerties of quartz;  
and determined the e(nnpressibility of 
rock-salt and sylviue. His discovery i,f X- 

W. C. R6.~z~x,~'. rays was made aeeillcntally at ~Viilzllurg 
in 1895. While experimenting tm the 

conduction of eh, ctviclty through gases ill a vacuum tube, he noticed that 
�9 ~ barium l,latiuocya,ide screen, which happened 1o 1)e near by, became 
tlaoresccnt, although the tube was enelosed in ~r black box. The impor- 
tant; applications of X-rays arc well kuown, and siqee 1912 they have 
supplied a new metlmd for investigating the internal structure of crystals. 
I(Sntgen himself has taken no active part in lids work, altliough he 

( 
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determined the effect of X-rays on the electrical conductivity of calcite. 
I te  died at ~|unich on February  10, 1923. The liiintgen Society in 
Lond(m was founded in 1897. 

I~OSlWAL (August Karl)  [1860-1923],  engineer and geologist, was 
born at Vienna on December 2, 1860, and died oll October 9, 1923. 
]~e was a student, assistant, and later ~Professor of 5Iineralogy and 
Geology in the Technical High School at  Viennm Since 1891 he was 
alto Geologist on the Austr ian Geological Survey, for which he wrote 
several district  memoirs. His first papers, in 1890-91, were on rocks 
fi'om the Balk~ms and East  Africa, and several of his later papers were 
on the petrography of the crystalline schists. He also undertook various 
technical investigations on rocks and building materials. That on the 
resistance offered by rocks to boring led to a series of important papers 
(1893-1917) on the hardness of mil~erals and rocks, in which he 
endeavom'ed to arrive at an absolute measure or' the degree of hardness. 
Geological and engineering problems in cmmexion with the hot springs 
in Bohemia also eng~ged his attentiom In  1898 he described a method 
of 'geometrical  rock analysis ' ,  now well known as the micrometric 
method or the ' llosiwal method' ,  in which froln the measm'ed areas of 
the minerals in micro-sections, and assuming t~lle eompos!tion of the 
minerals, the chemical composition of the rock can be "tpproximately 
calculated. This method has been adopted by many authors, and 
beautiful columns of figures to two places of decimals may unfbrtunatcly 
be readily mistal(en for real chemical analyses, especially when published 
in a paper in some strange language. (G. Gbtzinger, ' Zur Erimlerung 
an August l losiwal ' ,  Jahrb. Geol. Bundesa,~st. Wien, 1924, vol. 74, 
pp. 97-116, with portrai t  and l)ibllography.) 

]{~m,~, (,Toha,m) [18~1-1923~, a Styrian mineralogist, w.ts born at 
l)iber in Styrla and (lied on his estate there on January 5, 1923. Since 
1875 he was Professor of ~[ineralogy and Geology in the Technical High 
School at Graz. Kaluszite from Kalusz in Galicia was described by him 
in 1872, and also independently in the same year by V. yon Zei)harovich 
under the ~mme syngenite, llumptite, a species of the chlorite group, was 
named after him in 1890. (Velh. (]col. ]lundesanst. Wien, 1924, t ). 3.) 

I/Z~.:~-rAK (Anton) [1855-1923], Professor of Nineralogy and Geology 
in the German Technical High School at. lhi iml (Brn(~) in )Ioravia, was 
born at Ncudorf, Moravia, on 5Iay 26, 1855, and died on March 31, 
1923. 51ost of his papers were on the geology and archaeology of 
~loravia, but he wrote a few on 3loravian minerals, the last in 1920. 
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SCHEIBE (R0bert) [1859-19231 was born on September 29, 1859, at 
Gera in Germany, and died on March 5, 1923, near Bogotg in Colombia. 
He studied at Halle, Jcna, and G5ttingen, graduating ill 1882 with a 
dissertation on the crystallography of the alkaloid lnpinine and its salts. 
He was a geologist on the Prussian Survey, and since 1895 Professor of 
Mineralogy in the Mining Academy in Berlin. He wrote on the geology 
and minerals of Thuringia, and on the diamond occurrences in South- 
West Africa. The mineral hauchecornito was named by him. In 1914 
he went to Co]oml)ia, where he studied the occurrence of emerald and 
organized the Geological Survey. (O. H. ErdmannsdSrffcr, Zelts. Krist., 
1924, vol. 59, p. 431.) 

SEMSE~ (Andor, of Sen,so) [ -1923], a Hungarian nobleman who 
was much interested in minerals. Tile Germanized form of his name 
' Andor yon Semsey' is better known to mineralogists than ' dr. semsei 
Semsey Andor dr ' ,  as printed in Hungarian. lie was an important 
benefactor to the Hungarian National Museum at :Budapest, often 
purchasing rare and valuable specimens tbr tile mineral collection. ]:[ere 
he held the position of honorary curator with a room in the musemn. 
A catalogue of the museum's collection of meteorites was published by 
him in 1886. Andorlte and semseyite were named after him--to be the 
godfather of two good mineral species is surely unique, lie died at 
Budapest on August 14, 1923. 

Sao(~tEx (Sten Anders Hjalmar) [1856-1922], a noted Swedish 
mineralogist, was born on June 13, 1856, at Persberg, where his father, 
Anton SjSgren, was ~ mining engineer. He studied at the Polytechnic 
High School of Stockholm (1875-78), and in the University of Lund, 
where he also acted as assistant in the Geological Institute. Here were 
written the earlier of a long series of important mineralogical papers, 
and he published a new edition of his father's text-book (L~irobok i 
Mineralogl, 1880). ])uring 1883-85 he acted as deputy tbr the Professor 
of Mineralogy and Gtology at the University of Upsala i and, liter a 
period as oil geologist at the  Nobel works in B~tku, he returned to 
Upslda as protessor in 1889. Here he equipped, largely at his own 
expense, the laboratory with the best optical apparatus (Swedish 
mineralogy had previously been more on the chemical side)and much 
good work was published in English in his own journal ' Bulletin of the 
Geological Institution of the Uuiversity of Upsala'. He was now a 
wealthy man (having married Ludvig Nobel's daughter), a large owner 
of land and nfines, and with interests iu the Oaspian oil-fields. He 
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therefore felt obliged to resign the professorship in 1894, but lie 
remained a generous patron to science, and continued publishing p~pers 
on Swedish minerals alld ore-deposits. Later, in 1901, lie succeeded 
A. :E. SordenskiSld as superintendent 
of the mineralogical department of the 
State :Natural :History Museum at 
Stockhohn, to which museum tie gave 
his private collection of some 7,000 fine 
mineral specimens. These collections 
were installed in the new I)uilding in 
1916. Some idea of the extent of his 
mineralogical work is given by the 
following names which tie proposed for 
new species or varieties: adelite, asto- 
chite, hjelkite, eelsian, fl'edricite, galeno- 
bismutite, mauzeliite, potash-richterite, 
proleetite, retziun, soda-berzeliite, soda- 
richterite, svabite, tilasite, and urbanite. 
One of his papers, ' On the physical and 
geometrical propertics of graphite' ,  ap- 
peared in 1885 in this Magazine, and H. 8JSGR~. 
still remains the best paper on the 
crystallography of graphite. He had a Handbook of Swedish Miueralogy 
in preparation at the time of his sudden death from apoplexy on March 23, 
1922. (A. G. HSgbom, Bull. Geol. Inst. Univ. Upsala, 1922, vo]. 18, 
pp. iii-xv, with portrait, and Bibliographia SjSgreniana by J. L. Sauizelius, 
pp. xvi-xxvii.) 

STEAD (John Edward) [1851-1923~, the well-knowu metallographer, 
was a brother of the journalist W. T. Stead. At the age of eighteen he 
was apprenticed to John Pattlnson, and in 1876 lie became a partner in 
the firm of Pattinson and Stead, metallurgical chemists of ]~[iddleshrough. 
]=[e worked on the Cleveland irou-ores, on the state in which phosphorus 
is present in iron and steel, meteorites, and basic slag, and always kept 
a sharp look out tbr crystallized materials in furnace products, l%osphttte 
crystals (one kind since named steadite) from basic slag were described 
by him with H. A. 3Iiers i~l 1887, and various other crystallized furnace 
products detected by him have been described in the pages of this 
5lagazine siuce 1903. Since 1893 he did much to devehlp the new 
study of microscopic meta]logr~phy, a method which has more recently 
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1,een applied to the examination of opaque minerals, l[e was elected 
F.R.S. in 1908, and was honorary 1).So. and D.Met. (H. C. IL Carpenter, 
Nature, London, 1928, vo]. 112, pp. 801-802  ; C. H. ])esch, Journ. Chem. 
Soc. London, 1924, Trans., vol. 125, pp. 992-995.) 

TEA,.r, (.Sir Jethro Justinian Harris, Knight) [1849-1924], the author 
of ' British Petrography ', was born on January 5, 1849, after the death 
of his lathe,', at Northleach in Gloucestershire, and as a youth he was 
attracted by the Oolite fossils of the surrounding Cottcswold Hills. A t  
Cambridge he cmnmenced with mathemaiics, but was again attracted to 
geology by the lectures of T. G. Bonney, and he was able to attend the 

last course of lectures of Adam Sedgwick. 
After  taking his degree in 1873 and the 
Sedgwick geological prize in 1874, lie 
was tbr a i~w years engaged as a Uni- 
versity Extension lecturer. In  1879 he 
g!tve an account of the microscopic 
structure of the pitchstone of Eigg, and 
in 1883-84 published three important 
papers on the Cheviot andesites and 
porphyrites, tlle north of' Engla,id (like 
rocks, and the Whin Sill. His classical 
work 'Bri t ish Petrography'  eo,naa(,nced 

1)rinting in 1886 as monthly paris, and 
was comi)leted only after fin.umial (liiti- 
cultics in 1888. I t  deals only with the 
igaeous rocks, and ,mfi)rtunately the con- 

Sir JrTlillO ,l. I[. TEAI.L. tenlplated sections on sedimentary rocks 
and crystalline ~ehists never :~ppeared. 

About the same period, 1887-91, he cmm-ibuted several papers on rock- 
forming miner'ds to the "Mineralogical M~gazine', as well ~,s detailed 
abst,'aets of' l~etrographieal papers. In 1SSS he wits appointed petro- 
grapher on tile GeologicM Stlrvey Of (.~reat llrit'~in and Irehmd, becoming 
director in 1901, and retir ing in 1914. He was knighted in 1916 and 
held honorary degrees from several universities. A rare tin-bearing 
mineral h'om Bolivia has heen 1,amed teallite. On account of ill health 
lie felt obliged to decline the presidency of this Society, of which he had 
been a member since 1883. He died on July  2, 1924. IIis colleciion of 
reties and micro-sections has been given by Lady Teall (by whom several 
of the plates in ' British Pet rography '  were drawn) to the Sedgwick 
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Museum at Cambridge. A biographical notice, with portrait and biblio- 
graphy of his published works, appeared i~, the series 'Eminent  living 
geologists' (Geol. Mag., 1909, dec. 5, vol. 6, pp. 1-8);  and obituary 
notices have been given in ~rature. London, 1924, vol. 114, p. 95, and 
Geol. M~g., 1924, vol. 61, pp. 382-384. 

VRBA (Karel) [1845-1922], the doyen of Bohemian mineralogists, was 
born on November 10, 1845, at Klatovy in western Bohemia, and after 
studylug at P~ague he became assistant to 
V. you Zepharovieh and docent in petro- 
graphy. From 1876 to 1881 he was 
Professor of Mineralogy in the University 
of Czernow[tz, and in 1881 succeeded E. 
Botick)~ as professor in the Czech UMversity 
at Pr,,guc, retiring in 1916, but still con- 
tinuing (st,ice 1893) to act as Director of 
the Mineralogical Museum of the University 
until his death on 1)ecember 7, 1922. lie 
wrote seve~al papers on minerals arid rocks, 
princii)ally from ]3ohemian loc;dities (e.g. 
beryllium miaerals from P[sek), and in 
1885 a monograph on stephanite, l ie 
descl'ibed fi'ieseite as a new species in 
1878; and there is a mineral name spelt ~ 
vrl)aite. Since 1914 he was President of K. V~sx. 
the ]~ohemian Academy of Sciences. (F. 
Slavik, Ahnanach ~esk6 Akad., 1923, 17 pp., with bibliography; 
A. Himmelbauer, Zeits. Krist., 1924:, vol. 59, pp. 432-43:l.) 

W,~)SWOaTH (Marshman ]~dward) [1847-1921] was born at Livermore 
Falls, Maine, on May 6, 1847, and graduated at Bowdoin College in 1869. 
After teaching chemistry in the Dental School at Boston, Massachusetts, 
ho was Assistant in ]~[ineralogy and Lithology at Harwwd University. 
During 1884:-85 he visited Europe and studied petrography under 
H. l~senbusch. Ill 1887 he was appointed President of the new 
Michigan School of Mines, and later Dean of the School of Mines and 
:Professor of Mining Geology in the University of Pittshurg, retiring 
in 1912. He wrote several papers on American geology and petrography, 

1 This spelling should not be modified with an idea of indicating, in different 
Ianguages, the correct pronunciation. 
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of which his ' Lithological Studies' (1884) is the best knowl). He also 
wrote an elemeutary text-book oil crystall.ography. ]fie died Oll April 21, 
1921. (A. C. Lane, Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., 1924~ vol. 35, pp. 15-25, with 
portrait and bibliography.) 

WEI~'SCrrE~r: (Ernst Heinrich Oskar Kasimir) [1865-1921], a.well- 
known petrographer, was born at Essllngen in Wiirttemberg on April 6, 
1865. tie studied and graduated at ~,[unich, where since 1900 he was 
Professor of 1)etrography in the Mineralogical Instituie. In addition 
to petrographical papers, ho wrote several on minerals and a few on 
meteorites and moldavites, describing as new species batavite, cohenite, 
fuggerite, kliuozoisite, and uatron-phlogopite. He made an exhaustive 
study of graphite, its properties and modes of occurrence, with especial 
refcrence to the Bavarian and Bohemian deposits. Another long paper 
dealt with the minerals of the Gross-Venediger in the Austrian Alps. 
tie prepared a new edition of Kobell's ' IJehrbuch der Mineralogie' ; and 
his own text-books (' Die gesteinsbildendeu Mineralien', ' Das I)olarisa- 
tionsmikroskop ', ' Grundztige der Gesteinskunde ', and ' Petrographisches 
Vade-mekum ') wcre very successful, passing through several editions and 
being also translated into English. Two quite distinct minerals have 
recently been named weiuschenkite in his memory [Min. Abstr., vol. 2, 
pp. 12, 221]. 

WILI, IA)IS (Gardner Fred) [1842-1922], a mining engineer, was born 
at Saginaw in 5Iichigan on March 14, 1842, and died at Los Al~geles on 
August 22, 1 922. lie graduated at the University of Calitbrnia in 1865 
and studied for three years at the Mining Academy in Freiberg, Saxony. 
In 1870 he was assistant assayer in the United States 31 int at San ]:u 
and afterwards assayer, engineer, and superintendent of various mines in 
Nevada, Utah, and California. In 1884-85 lie had charge of gold mines 
in the northern Tra,,svaal, and fi'om 1886 to 1905 he did good work as 
general manager of the ])e ]~eers diamond lnitles at Kimberley, where he 
was succeeded by his son Alpheus F. Williams. tits large work 'The 
diamond mines of South Africa'  appeared in two editions (1902 and 
1906), and in 1904 he wrote a paper on the genesis of the diamond. 
On his retirement he settled ill Washington, ]).C., where tie gave to the 
United States ~'ational Museum a eollecti(m illustrative of the occurrence 
of" diamond in South Africa. l tc also possessed a fine series of coloured 
diamonds. 

WINCH~;LL (Horace Vaughn) [1865-192311, a mining geologist, w~.s 
born at Galcsburg, Michigan, on Nov cmber 1, 1865, the elder son of 
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Newton Horace Winche]l [1839-1914~, and died on July 28, 1923. 
After graduating at the University of Michig.m ill 1889, he joined the 
Minnesot~ State Survey (his father being then State Geologist), and he 
was a~signed to stud)r the newly discovered iron-ore deposits of the 
Mesabi ]bulge. Ill 1898 he became Geologist to the Anacond~ Copper 
~{ining Company at ]hltte, Montam~, and in 1906 to the Northern 
Pacific R~ilway. t ie  wrote on ore-deposits, including various minera- 
logical items: the occurrence cf cubanite at ]3utte, Montmm; synthesis 
snd genesis of chalcocite. The mineral racewiMte ~vas collected by 
Horace Winchell, slid so named by his brother Alexander Sewton 
Willche]l in 1918. (J. F. Kemp, Bull. Geol. See. Amer., 1924, v~l. '35, 
pp. 46-56, with portrait and bibliography.) 

YAcI~;VSKY (Leonard A ntonovich), iI,~e~c1~ift (Jle0i~al):t~, AIIToImmla~,) 
[1858-1916], whose name was often spelt Jaczewsl~i, w~ls born at 
Wilkowice in govt. Kalisz, Poland, on September 11 (old style, August 30), 
1858. IIe  died on M~ly 3 (April 20), 1916. He was educated as ~ mining 
engineer, and for a time was teacher of mineralogy in the Mining School 
at Ekaterinoslav in South Russia. Later he was a geologist on the 
:Russian (~eological Survey (' Committee ') and had charge of the work in 
Yenisei,~k province of Siberia~ His numerous papers and repolts include 
accounts of various Siberian minerals (nephrite, jadeite, graphite, awaruite, 
lllatinum, diamond, &c.). Obituary notices with portrait  and bibliography 
are given in Bull. Com. Gdol. Petrograd, 1916, vol. 35, no. 7, pp. 1-30. 


